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The meeting was held at The Power Center, 12401 South Post Oak Road, Houston, 
Texas 77045, and was called to order at 6:40 p.m. by President Thedrial Jackson. 
 
Meeting Attendees 
Karen Aubrey, Lisa Brooks, Sheri Cole, Elnora Flewellen, Berna Greer, Thedrial Jackson, 
Betty Merritte-Williams Donna Miles, Millie Mitchell, Glenniece Stewart, Cherise Story, 
Kim Topps, Marianne Walker, Nedra Washington, Tishauna Washington  
 
Purpose of the Meeting  
The purpose of the meeting was to audit the 2014 and 2015 scholarship award 
distributions and to review the 2016 Scholarship Luncheon and Fashion Show receipts 
and disbursements. 
 
Meeting Highlights 
➢ Donna Miles, 2015 Scholarship Committee Chairman, reported that Scholarship 

Committee documentation was received in a timely manner during a transition 
meeting with the former Scholarship Committee Chairman, Dr. Barbara Hayes.  

➢ A report titled IEACF Scholarship Committee Fall 2014 and Spring 2015 Awards 
prepared by Dr. Hayes was presented by Ms. Miles.  In addition, an IEACF Balance 
Sheet Detail report listing transactions in the Scholarships Payable general ledger 
account from 2/4/15 to 12/6/15 was submitted for review.  Review of these reports 
was not completed during the meeting. 

➢ Concerns over the scholarship distribution process were raised.  Procedures for 
distribution of funds and the need for a verification of enrollment form from all students 
was discussed.  Elnora Flewellen suggested the Committee review prior minutes of 
Scholarship Committee meetings and Ivy Educational and Charitable Foundation of 
Houston, Inc. (IEACF) Board meetings for process information. 

➢ Ms. Jackson reported that a letter was received from Nedra Washington, Scholarship 
Luncheon & Fashion Show (SL&FS) Committee Chairman, indicating that financial 
reports and support were not being received from the IEACF Treasurer.  Ms. Jackson 
further reported that Yavaunda White was approached to assist in reconciling the 
Ticketron information.  Ms. Story suggested that the Committee Chairman add to its 
event checklist periodic requests for a detailed ledger report from the Treasurer.  

➢ Nedra Washington, SL&FS Chairman, reported discrepancies that need to be 
resolved or explained between the IEACF Treasurer’s report and a report maintained 
by the SL&FS Committee Chairman that tracks receipts and expenses.  Ms. 
Washington presented an IEACF Comparison to Budget report for review by meeting 
attendees.  The report presented included columns for the Treasurer’s report for 
comparative purposes.  The report was reviewed by line item with the Treasurer to 
resolve discrepancies.  Several adjustments need to be made between line items on 
the reports, and a refund in the decorations line item will be processed by the 
Treasurer.   All issues were resolved. 
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➢ A Total Ticket Monies Collected report was submitted by the Ticketron Committee.  
Ms. Brooks indicated a reconciliation with the Ticketron report was performed and 
there is a variance of approximately $100.  In addition, differences in the ticket totals 
on the report were identified during the meeting.  Table sales, ticket sales and 
donations need to be reconciled between the Ticketron report and the Treasurer’s 
report. 

➢ Ms. Jackson will call a meeting to discuss a budget for presentation at the November 
2016 meeting. 

➢ Millie Mitchell, 2016 Scholarship Committee Chairman, reported that scholarship 
funding was outstanding for four of the twenty-one 2016 scholars due to non-receipt 
of enrollment verification.  Ms. Mitchell was instructed to request enrollment 
verification from eight of the students who had received 2016 scholarship funds paid 
in full for the Fall 2016 and Spring 2017 semesters.   

➢ Ms. Brooks will write a letter to the bank providing credit card machines to request a 
refund of fees debited from the IEACF’s bank account for machines that did not work. 

➢ Ms. Jackson announced that Tera Brown-Daniels was appointed the Ticketron 
Chairman for the remainder of 2016. 

 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:35 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Cherise Story, IEACF Board Member at Large 


